St. Charles Count Summer Swim League
Meeting Minutes Tuesday, June 23, 2011
Meeting called to order at 7:04pm
Minutes from previous meeting approved
Treasurer's report-league invoices going out soon, some teams still have credit, league has rec'd some ribbon payments.
All County-events file has been emailed
*$6 per swimmer, $10 per t-shirt, no printed heat sheets. They will be downloaded to the SCCSSL website for people to
print themselves
* Rec Plex charging more this year-KSW agreed to pay their portion that was originally agreed upon earlier in the year.
The League will cover difference.
*$50 gift card approved for Wentzville Artist designing t-shirt
*events file due by July 8th. No deck changes will be accepted
*teams with starters, bullpen workers etc...need to print heat sheets for them
*will have some avail but will charge more since they were avail online
*all families with a swimmer must provide a volunteer
*AC meeting at REC PLEX 8/5/11 at 7pm-counts as our August meeting- please bring watches, batteries etc...
Request made that all meet results be e-mailed to Pearson Buell of LSL: Team names and score
It was noted that the coaches’ reception was well attended.
It was noted that the stroke judge clinics were well attended.
New list of Certifications have been emailed and should be reviewed.
Winghaven holding a swim clinic 6/28/11 4-8pm $35 per swimmer
Dardenne hosting trivia night sat Aug 14 Knights of Columbus $20 per person
Meet Operations:
Issuesa. Reviewed 6U disqualify only if violation is a competitive advantage-please clarify with your stroke judges
b. Clarification of the use of flotation device-stroke judges to write exhibition on their card
c. Discussed concerns of stroke judges not watching the pool, not telling swimmers about their DQ's
d. Discussion of swimmer and parent behavior, reviewed league policy of sportsmanship. By-laws reference a
no tolerance rule. Behavior to be handled by league reps.
Need new roster additions no later than 2 days before a meet as stated in by-laws.
Discussion of setting time limits on meets and on how to cut down on length of meets.
Voted to set meet cut-off time for 11:30-no events to begin after 11:30 unless agreed upon by league reps.
Meeting adjourned 8:43pm

